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FOREWORD  

Ngā hiahia kia titiro ki te tìmatanga, a ka kite ai tātau te mutunga 

You must understand the beginning if you wish to see the end1 

Tihei Mauri Ora 

This report supports the work programme of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri from the greater work of the 

Taskforce for Action on Sexual Violence (2009), in presenting their Primary Prevention 

Programme for eliminating sexual violence within whānau.  The research document Te 

Puawaitanga o te Kākano provided Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri with a Māori responsive approach to 

sexual violence intervention and prevention strategies and explored from a historical 

perspective, demographic, societal, economic and political influences that have impacted on 

indigenous knowledge.  Preventative factors, core protective principles, possible points for 

intervention and key messages for Māori communities were identified2. 

For Māori, whānau ora is the foundation for the prevention of sexual violence.  As a principal 

source of strength, support, security and identity, whānau play a central role in the wellbeing 

of Māori as individuals and members of their whānau, hapū and iwi.3 

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri mission statement concerns the restoration and maintenance of mana 

within whānau.  Our pathway to upholding and achieving this mission statement are 

underpinned by nine guiding kaupapa  

 Matauranga Māori  

 Wairuatanga  

 Hauoratanga 

 Whanaungatanga 

 Pukengatanga 

 Manaakitanga 

 Rangatiratanga 

 Ukaipotanga 

 Kaitiakitanga 

Recognising the development of TOAH-NNEST, Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri have identified that intrinsic 

attributes such as wairua, mauri, tapu, mana and noa are imbued within all future 

developments.4  Whānau Ora is based on the same inherent attributes, providing a tikanga 

base for all whānau, hapū and iwi to live within their own whānau ora. 

 

                                                           
1
 M. Jackson. (1988) cited ed Pihama 2009, p. 10. 

2
 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE, p. 19 

3
 Ibid: p. 22 

4
 Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri Strategic Plan (2009), p. 1 
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We are all connected. 

Perhaps the single most important message to emerge from our  

creation stories is that we are connected, by whakapapa, to one another  

and to all other parts of creation.  Everything in the natural world, ourselves 

included, share a common ancestry.5 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
Representatives from a national network of National Network Ending Sexual Violence 

Together, requested a Ministerial Taskforce for Action on Sexual Violence in 2006 as New 

Zealand saw the outpouring of anger throughout the streets of Aotearoa New Zealand with 

the acquittal of the rape court case for Louise Nicholas.  TOAH-NNEST became that 

taskforce, as a Treaty of Waitangi based national network, representing those committed to 

ending sexual violence.  A landmark relationship was formed between TOAH-NNEST and 

government agencies, providing extensive initiatives and resources of prevention, 

intervention and support services for sexual violence. 

 

The Taskforce membership were represented by  

 Ministry of Justice – Ms Belinda Clark  (Chair) Secretary for Justice,  

 Ministry of Women’s Affairs - Ms Shenagh Gleisner, (Deputy Chair) Chief Executive 

 New Zealand Police – Mr Howard Broad – Commissioner, New Zealand Police 

 Department of Corrections – Mr Barry Mathews – Chief Executive 

 Ministry of Education – Ms Karen Sewell, Secretary for Education 

 Ministry of Pacific Island Affairs - Dr Colin Tukuitonga, Chief Executive 

 Te Puni Kokiri – Mr Leith Comer, Chief Executive 

 Policy and Research, Accident Compensation Corporation – Dr Janince Wilson 

 Ministry of Social Development – Ms Sue Mackwell, Deputy Chief Executive 

 Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri – TOAH-NNEST – Te Owai Gemmell and Sandz Peipi 

 Tauiwi Caucus, TOAH-NNEST – Dr Kim McGregor and Mr Hamish Dixon 

 

Out of this relationship came Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga report of the Taskforce for Action 

on Sexual Violence, Incorporating the views of Te Ohākī a Hine – National Networking 

Ending Sexual Violence Together. 

 
                                                           
5 A. Mikaere, 2011, p. 3135 
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Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the Taskforce for Action on Sexual 

Violence, incorporating the views of Te Ohākī a Hine National Network Ending 

Sexual Violence Together, sets out the key actions and recommendations to better 

prevent and respond to sexual violence in Aotearoa, New Zealand.6   The report states that 

the prevention of sexual violence will require investment in attitudinal and behavioural 

change over a long period of time, along with improvements to the criminal justice system 

needing to take place in the immediate and long term future.  It is important to distinguish 

the attitudinal and behavioural change needs to be implemented from all sectors of 

community and government agencies alike, to have optimum results. 

 

Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga reports on the significant endeavours of the cross sector  

government and community involvement in developing the recommendations of the 

Taskforce.  Sexual violence, rape and sexual abuse are not to be tolerated in our society. 

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri, the Māori caucus of TOAH-NNEST ‘works towards its elimination through 

the provision of a national network that supports all service providers both survivor and 

perpetrator agencies in the sector to be informed and to meet to formulate solutions to the 

barriers of elimination.’7     

 

 A key task of the Taskforce’s Sexual Violence Prevention Plan is have the Plan 

completed and circulated for public consultation. The Sexual Violence Prevention Plan 

will draw from the findings of Taskforce work and be guided by the models of 

whānau ora (healthy families). The Ministry of Health was currently developing the 

Plan at the time of writing the Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga report, in consultation 

with TOAH-NNEST and relevant government agencies for consideration by 

government by the end of 20098 and focuses on the Public Health Ecological model.  

The Ministry of Health primary prevention plan report remains in draft form.  If 

revisited, the Ministry of Health primary prevention plan would need to accommodate 

the recommendations of the Taskforce, and draw on the findings of the Taskforce 

work, to incorporate a Māori world view.  

 

 

                                                           
6
 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE p. 3 

7
 Ibid: p. 3 

8 Ibid: p.5. 
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 Sustainable funding for specialist sexual violence primary prevention programmes 

 A Te Tiriti o Waitangi relationship – sit alongside the guiding principles of the 

Taskforce  

- Collaboration and partnership approach 

- Open communication 

- Consensus decision making 

- genuine consultation 

 

The Taskforce acknowledge the necessity of considering indigenous issues and solutions.  

Future work will therefore be guided by working in a spirit of partnership with Māori, 

fostering protection of Māori taonga and encouraging and nurturing participation of all who 

live here, as is implicit in the Treaty of Waitangi. 

 

Outcomes of this report were that TOAH-NNEST is resourced to continue in its work with 

government9. Government have considered their response to Te Toiora Matatauherenga  

recommendations in the broader context of government priorities in a separate report, 

which have been included in this document 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Primary Prevention Programme for Sexual Violence 

Toiora Mata Tauherenga report suggests that a co-ordinated effort to prevent sexual 

violence be delivered from the basis of there being no tolerance of sexual violence in 

Aotearoa New Zealand. 

 This requires a primary prevention focus and level of community readiness to engage 

in sexual violence prevention 

 Changing attitudes, behaviours and social norms that contribute to sexual violence 

(and the promotion of healthy relating) 

 Protecting children and young people from exposure to family violence and sexual 

abuse, because these are risk factors for offending and victimisation in adulthood 

 Supporting and investing in Māori/whānau led solutions 

 Ensuring diverse needs are met 

 Strengthening institutional and policy approaches to prevention 

                                                           
9
 Ibid: p.4 
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 Establishing a forum to facilitate the ongoing gathering and sharing of evidence, 

research and evaluation to underpin future work 

 Increasing the capacity and capability of the community sector.10 

 Increasing the capacity and capability of whānau, hapū and iwi 

 Imperative to place the necessary skills in whānau, as this is where sexual abuse 

occurs, and important for whānau members to know how to deal with the issues 

themselves. 

 Consideration should be given to the role that media can play in influencing attitudes 

and behaviours related to sexual violence.   

 The impact of a sexualising culture can be countered by a range of educating young 

people of their own importance and their autonomy and mutual respect in their 

overall relationships. 

 The connection between alcohol and sexual violence and New Zealand’s drinking 

culture needs to be included in primary prevention work.11 

 

NGĀ KAITIAKI MAURI PRIMARY PREVENTION PROGRAMME OVERVIEW 

Key recommendation of Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga - primarily from TOAH-NNEST  

 TOAH-NNEST is resourced to continue in its work with government, including the 

development of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri model and work on their Sexual Violence 

Prevention Plan. 

 Primary prevention is achieved by changing the societal norms, attitudes and 

behaviours that contribute to and support sexual violence.  Māori primary prevention 

includes challenging imposed idealogies and the revitalisation of appropriate 

protective matauranga Māori practices.  This includes providing activities which 

promote the development and implantation of concepts such as ‘mana’, mauri, ‘tapu’, 

‘noa’ wairua’ within current society.12  As such, the key to changing societal norms, 

attitudes and behaviours are required at all level of government and community, to 

be successful.   

 Māori population based responses that complement the work of Māori and other 

 community-based intervention services. These should be grounded in te reo me 

 na tikanga (Māori language and culture), underpinned by Māori values and 

 beliefs, Māori cultural paradigms and framework. 

                                                           
10

 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE, p. 20 
11

 Ibid: p. 20 
12

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri Pathways from evidence to action, p. 1 
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 Culturally responsive initiatives and programmes that restore and strengthen whānau 

 and communities should be considered  as well as the  individual based interventions 

 of mainstream for Māori whānau. Kaupapa Māori conceptual frameworks that  

 advocate for the development of Māori models that change the way whānau 

 violence is understood and managed. 

 

THE TASK OF NGĀ KAITIAKI MAURI – MĀORI CAUCUS OF TOAH-NNEST 
 

 Sexual violence, rape and sexual abuse are not to be tolerated in our society.  Ngā 

Kaitiaki Mauri works towards its elimination through the provision of a national 

network that supports all whānau, hapu, and iwi and service provider agencies to be 

informed and to meet to formulate solutions to the barriers of elimination.13  

 Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri creates and develops a primary prevention programme through 

the vehicle of Whānau Ora14 

 As a collective concept and one based in wholistic ideas of health, Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri 

challenges individualistic solutions and is a pathway to whānau ora as it involves 

facilitating whānau, hapū and iwi connectedness and healing.15   

 Delivery specialist training to relevant criminal justice personnel on sexual violence 

and Te Ao Māori.16 

 Utilise findings of Te Puāwaitanga o Te Kākano to facilitate Māori-responsive 

approaches to sexual violence intervention and prevention strategies and explore, 

from a historical perspective, the demographic, societal, economic and political 

influences that have impacted on indigenous knowledge.  Preventative factors, core 

protective principles, possible points for intervention and key positive messages for 

Māori communities will be identified.17 

 Prevention strategies need to have resonance and practical application within 

dynamic and changing Māori communities and contexts.18 

 Achieving whānau ora requires a commitment to and investment in: 

 Māori involvement in decision making 

 Working directly with whānau, hapū, iwi and Māori communities 

                                                           
13 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga Summary of the Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE, 

P.3 
14

  Ibid: p. 21 
15

  Ibid: p. 100 
16

  Ibid: p. 5 
17

  Ibid p. 19 
18

  Ibid: p. 21 
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 Ensuring all services (not just Māori specific) are effective for Māori 

 All sectors working to address Māori health outcomes19 

 

KEY ISSUES FOR NGĀ KAITIAKI MAURI 

 

 Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri recognises that tāngata whenua have equal rights to access and 

enjoyment of the wider determinants of health, education, spirituality, cultural 

identity, housing, justice, welfare, employment and lifestyle as elements of whānau 

wellbeing. 20 These rights are also confirmed within the United Nations Human Rights 

of Indigenous Peoples and the United Nation21. 

 Violence of any nature in whānau is serious, and as the Taskforce on Whānau 

Violence (2004) expressed, whānau violence is understood to be an epidemic, 

because of the magnitude and serious nature of it for whānau, hapū and iwi.22 

 Analysis to date is individually oriented, largely ‘service provider’ or ‘researcher’ 

focused and does not adequately socially, historically, politically or culturally 

contextualise the abuse of Māori women and children in the context of whānau, hapū 

and iwi.23   

 Māori practitioners have been seeking the right and space to develop their own 

practice models for the prevention of all forms of violence in whānau, without having 

their practices mutated by legislation, policy, funding or a foreign paradigm and 

pedagogy.24 

 The legacy of colonisation and contemporary institutional racism, in themselves forms 

of violence and disempowerment - has contributed to whānau violence.25  Key 

informant interviews indicated that within whānau violence, there is a high degree of 

sexual violence not readily revealed by victims of abuse. 26 

 Being Māori introduces a risk factor that cannot be entirely accounted for by social or 

economic disadvantage,27 

 Maori scholars such as Moana Jackson, and Eddie and Mason Durie, posit that 

                                                           
19

 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE p. 22 
20

  Ibid: p. 100 
21 United Nations Human Rights, Indigenous Peoples and the United Nations Human Rights  System, (2013).  

 Fact Sheet No. 9, Rev. 2, 
22

 Kruger, T., Pitman, M., Grennell, D., McDonald, T., Mariu, D., Pomare, A.,(2004).. P. 4. 
23

 Ibid: p. 4 
24 ibid:p. 4. 
25

 Ibid: p. 4. 
26

 Te Puāwaitanga o Te Kākano, p. 12  
27

 Whānau Ora: Report of the Taskforce on Whānau-Centred Initiatives, p.15. 
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 access to and participation in a secure and healthy Maori cultural identity is central to 

 addressing the crisis posed by Maori caught in a vicious cycle of poverty and harm. 

 Such poverty is often of the economic kind, but may also encompass poverty of the 

 mind, heart, spirit, and soul. A secure and healthy identity is one where people can 

 access knowledge of their language, and cultural norms and practices, which are, in 

turn, valued, promoted and enforced in our larger society and legal system.28  One’s 

“Māori-ness” today is still derived from the tribe.29 

 Zero tolerance to whānau violence means building a society where violence against 

whānau is not tolerated.30 

 There is a growing assault on cultural interventions and the acceptance that Māori 

‘culture’ offers the potential to change violence and other dysfunctional behaviour.  

The rationale used to displace ‘culture’ is that Māori are diverse and many do not 

function on Māori cultural understanding.  The importance of this work is to confirm 

that Māori cultural constructs have the capacity to reverse whānau violence when 

properly practiced.31 

 We do not have quick fixes, but we believe that the opportunities for prevention and 

healing reside in kaupapa Māori practices.  They do not reside in the current 

responses to whānau violence that are punitive and role model violence responses to 

violence.32  Whānau violence is too often viewed in isolation from the culture which 

shaped whānau members and the society in which whānau members live.33 

 If whānau violence interventions continue to be delivered from a Pākehā conceptual 

and practice framework that isolates, criminalises and pathologise Māori individuals, 

nothing will change.34 

 The impact of colonisation on Māori society has been well documented.  Colonisation, 

as a process, is premised fundamentally on the oppression of indigenous peoples.  It 

is argued in the literature that colonisation has fragmented Māori society on multiple 

levels.  A key point made is that colonisation itself is an act of violence against 

whānau Māori.  The impact of such violence is evident in terms of Māori ill health, 

behavioural changes and the rise in issues such as family violence within our 

                                                           
28

 Quince, K. (2007). Māori and the criminal justice system in New Zealand. P. 1 
29

 Jackson, M. He Whaipaanga Hau.  Maori and the Criminal Justice System (1987) p. 17 
30 Kruger, T., Pitman, M., Grennell, D., McDonald, T., Mariu, D., Pomare, A., (2004). P. 4. 
31  ibid:p. 5. 
32  ibid:P. 5. 
33

 Jackson, M. He Whaipaanga Hau.  Maori and the Criminal Justice System (1987). P. 14 
34 Kruger, T., Pitman, M., Grennell, D., McDonald, T., Mariu, D., Pomare, A., (2004). P. 4. 
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communities.35   

 Programme development for Māori necessitates consideration of such pre-condition 

issues, requiring a diversion of valuable resources. Such hinderances hold Māori in 

unresourceful situations by the necessity of acknowledging the very obstacles that 

continue to be generated by government, and in turn, recognised by government.  

Such hinderances also place Māori in a continual cycle of unresourcefulness, as 

opposed to being a co-creator and equal partner.  In itself, this type of behaviour is 

reflected in the very programmes that are used to generate primary prevention 

programmes.   

 Te Puawaitanga o Te Kākano revealed stakeholders, Māori practitioners, evidence 

within traditional Pūrākau being in conflict with Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri vision of Te Ohākī 

a Hine and how the actions of atua should not be interpreted in the same way we 

interpret the actions of human beings. Pūrākau and other forms of Kōrero tawhito 

also provide access to Mātauranga Māori regarding individual and whānau wellbeing.   

As a result of this, Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri are in the process of returning to the Koha 

given by Kaumatua of carrying the role of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri.   

 

Methodology 

 

 As one of its tasks for Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri has been to create a primary prevention 

plan,  identifying a frame of reference that expresses the nature of working 

effectively in  primary prevention of sexual violence of members of whānau, hapū 

and iwi, to eliminate such violence.36 

 The framework that Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri acknowledges as being essential for the 

development and implementation of culturally appropriate strategies to prevent 

sexual violence for whānau members, is Whānau Ora.  Whānau ora is generally 

thought of as a state in which the cultural, spiritual, social and economic wellbeing of 

tangata whenua, as well as their relationships with others, interact to optimize their 

overall wellbeing according to their own preferences and norms.37  Whānau Ora is 

considered to hold all areas of primary prevention and intervention.  

 A Kaupapa Māori approach will be used as defined by both Pihama (2001) as a 

cultural defined theoretical space and Smith (1996) who suggests the concept of 

kaupapa Māori implies a way of framing and structuring how we think about those 

                                                           
35

 Arotake Tūkino Whānau, Literature Review on Family Violence, p. 19. 
36

 Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, Report of the TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE p. 100. 
37

  Ibid: p. 100. 
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ideas and practices.  Kaupapa Māori research methodologies provide a clearly defined 

cultural approach.38 

 A range of research documents conducted during the life of the Taskforce by various 

participating government departments within the Task Force providing background 

information on sexual violence within Māori communities, were reviewed and 

summarised, as was the participation of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri member’s experiences. 

Government have responded that this research will be used to guide funding 

decisions related to these programmes.39 

 The Government agrees that the partnership approach during the life of the 

Taskforce was successful and a collaborative approach should be maintained. 40 

 Broader work is also being undertaken across the health, education, social housing, 

community and voluntary sectors through the Whānau Ora approach – an inclusive 

and integrated approach to service provision.  The Taskforce noted that whānau ora 

has a role in both the prevention of sexual violence and in addressing the impact of 

sexual violence through a whānau-centred approach.  Whānau Ora aims to 

provide practical, community-based support to build whānau capability to meet their 

own development needs and take responsibility for their own lives.41   

 

DEFINING SEXUAL VIOLENCE FOR MĀORI 

 

 The Transforming Whānau Violence Taskforce understands whānau violence as the 

compromise of te ao Māori values. Whānau violence can be understood as an 

absence or a disturbance in tikanga. Tikanga is defined by this Taskforce as the 

process of practising Māori values. The Taskforce believes that transgressing 

whakapapa is a violent act and that Māori have a right to protect (rather than 

defend) their whakapapa from violence and abuse.” (p.10)42 

 (A)Māori definition of sexual abuse based on cultural values is defined as the 

 trampling of a person’s mana or personal power and identity by others’ sexual 

 comments or behaviours.  This definition is ground in the Māori value of 

 relationships, which Māori view as important and sacred engagements.43 

                                                           
38

 Te Puawaitanga o Te Kākano, p.17 
39

Government response to Te Toiora Matatauherenga Report of the Taskforce for Action on Sexual Violence, 
p.2. 
40

  ibid: p.13 
41

  ibidp.16 
42

Kruger, T., Pitman, M., Grennell, D., McDonald, T., Mariu, D., Pomare, A.,(2004).p. 10 
43

 Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri National Stocktake of Kaupapa and Tikanga Māori services (2009), p. 19. 
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Mereana Pitman (1996) provides a view of rape as follows: 

 Māori saw rape and especially incest as transgressing the mana, the status, the 

 dignity and the future birthright of not only the victim but also the abuser and his 

 people.  Shame was seen, lain, addressed, actioned and put in its place.  People still 

 remember today, in tikanga, the transgressions of Sexual Violence dating back 1,200 

 years.44  Mereana makes comment on other rapes: The process of systematic 

 colonisation brought with it the spoils of war, the taking of land and the conquering 

 of Māori women, as in the campaign of General Chute on the Taranaki coastline after 

 the ransacking of Parihaka.45 

The New Zealand Collective of Independent Women’s Refuge has a broader definition which 

includes: 

 Rape, forcing someone to have sex, sexual harassment, unwanted sexual touching, 

 forcing someone to watch pornography, forcing a person to become pregnant, not 

 using contraception, and not allowing wahine to take contraception, forced abortion 

 or not letting the person have an abortion46 

 Adding to those definitions is ‘Intimate Partner Violence’ which is sometimes 

 distinguished from violence in whānau that involves children witnessing violence in 

 whānau in some form, inclusive of Intimate Partner Violence.  Intimate Partner 

 Violence involves a range of behaviours that are directed towards a partner in the 

 form of coercion, threats, intimidation, emotional, mental abuse, using strategies of 

 isolating their partner, minimising, denying, blaming, manipulation, harassing, 

 stalking, forced marriage, marital rape, male privilege and economic abuse.47 

 

Sexual violence has been included in the definition of whānau violence and stated in Robertson 

& Oulton, (2008, p. 1), being defined by the World Health Organisation as: 

 any sexual act, attempt  to obtain  a sexual act,  unwanted sexual comments or 

 advances, or acts to traffic, or otherwise directed against a person’s sexuality  using 

 coercion, by any person regardless of their relationship to the victim, in any 

 setting, including but  not limited to home and work. (Jewkes, Sen, & Garcia- Moreno, 

 2002, p. 149).48 

 

                                                           
44

 Mereana Pitman (1996) Te Puawaitanga o te Kākano, p. 15. 
45

  ibid: p. 15. 
46

 Te Puāwaitanga o Te Kākano, p. 16 
47

 Hoeata et al (2011), p.2 
48

 Jewkes, Sen, & Garcia-Moreno, (2002), p. 149 
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Te Puawaitanga o Te Kākano conducted a general search to gauge the broad definitions of 

sexual violence in relation to Māori.  Although there was a range of definitions of family (FVPCC 

1991, MSD 2002), domestic violence (Domestic Violence Act 1995), and whānau violence 

(Kruger et.al. 2004), there is no clear definition of what constitutes sexual violence for Māori.49 

 

 The Children, Young Persons and Their Families (CYPF) Amendment (No. 121) Act 1994 

 defines child abuse as “the harming (whether physically, emotionally or sexually) ill 

 treatment, abuse, neglect, or deprivation of any child or young person” (Fanslow, 2005, 

 p. 14)50  

 

 Any violation of te whare tangata (that is the house of the people), such as abuse of 

the genital area and rape, has the potential to create distress amongst Māori women. 

This distress is not only physical or psychological in origin, but also spiritual and has 

multiple dimensions to it. Not only is this a violation of the woman herself, but also a 

violation of her tipuna and her future generations. Spiritual distress is often a 

dimension that is neither recognised nor acknowledged, but one that impedes 

recovery and healing.51 

 

MĀORI WORLD VIEW OF VIOLENCE IN WHĀNAU 

 

 There is nothing in the Māori world that promotes and encourages the idea of 

whānau violence.  No one can point to an ideological belief that talks about women 

being lower in the social order.  Mana tangata is female in nature.  Life itself is 

symbolised by women.  Hence the terms like te whare tangata where humankind 

originates from.52 

 As stated in Transforming Violence by the Māori Taskforce on Whānau Violence they 

created a conceptual framework that assumes the impacts of colonisation as central to 

the normalisation of violence in whānau.  They go on to say that the results from the 

                                                           
49

 Te Puawaitanga o Te Kakano, p. 12 
50

  Ibid: p. 12 
51 Wilson, D. (N/D) Family Violence Intervention Guidelines: Mäori and Family Violence On behalf  of 

Mäori Advisory Committee, Ministry of Health, Family Violence Project, School of Health Studies, Wellington: 
Massey University, p. 5. 
52 Kruger, T., Pitman, M., Grennell, D., McDonald, T., Mariu, D., Pomare, A.,(2004).. P. 9. 
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destruction and distortion of whakapapa, tikanga, wairua, tapu, mauri and mana, is one 

consequence of colonisation.53 

 The agenda of colonisation was concerned with much more than the theft of land, it 

marginalised the atua wahine and female energies defining them as submissive, 

passive and subservient to male figures.54   Ultimately the destruction of gender 

balance and the vital relationships sourced in tikanga Māori was replaced with 

patriarchy through an assimilation process.  The intention of colonisation was about 

reconstructing Māori in the persona of the coloniser.  Such processes were designed 

to undermine tikanga Māori and replace them with colonial practices.55 

 An example of the breakdown of whānau, hapū and iwi structures is summarised by 

Durie, as she discusses the long term effects that imperialism and colonisation have:  

 Effectively undermined the indigenous economic, political, social and 

 educational structures, leaving many Māori in a state not dissimilar to 

 anomie, without a strong connection to any particular culture, Māori and 

 otherwise.  Instead, for many the only known culture is a culture of poverty, 

 of alienation from the strength of a positive cultural identity and of exclusion 

 from socio-economic participation as much as from participation within Māori 

 society.56 

 Transforming Whānau Violence taskforce discusses the issues of legitimacy when 

referring to raupatu and theft, this can be similarly applied to the intentional harm 

against another people, in terms of the deliberate colonising strategies employed by 

the settler government.57 

 

MĀORI WORLD VIEW OF WHĀNAU 

 Whakapapa describes the relationships between te aō kikokiko (the physical world) 

te aō wairua (the spiritual world). The reciprocity and obligatory nature of 

whakapapa means that it can be used to creative productive and enduring 

relationships to support change.  Whakapapa establishes and maintains connections 
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and relationships and brings responsibility, reciprocity and obligation to those58 

relationships.59 

 Defining whānau and Whānau Ora, the Whānau Ora Taskforce (2009) on Whānau 

Centred Initiatives interprets “whānau” to mean a multi-generational collective made 

up of many households that are supported and strengthened by a wider network of 

relatives.60 

 There is general consensus in the literature that violence within whānau was not 

tolerated61 

 Research has highlighted the importance of whānau and its role in programmes and 

also wider issues of prevention and intervention.62 63 

 Durie makes the point that there is no historical support for claims that traditional 

Māori society tolerated violence and abuse towards children and women, or that 

some members of the group were of lesser value than others.64 

 

Institutional and policy approaches to preventing sexual violence 

 Prevention of sexual violence has significant overlaps and can interlink with the 

prevention of other crises and social problems.  Co-ordination across government 

and a close working relationship with community organisations delivering services 

are required to ensure continuity and consistency.65    

 

 Previous prevention efforts in this country have not been fully realised because of a 

lack of overarching direction, co-ordination, collaboration and dedicated resources for 

investment in prevention at a government level.  This has resulted in ad hock and 

inconsistent funding and delivery, and led to variations in prevention activity across 

the country.  In some areas, little progress in sexual violence prevention has been 

made.  Efforts that have been undertaken and shown potential to be effective have 

not been able to continue or develop further.66 
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 MSD has led the introduction of new approaches to funding of the social services 

sector.  Sexual violence services, delivered through both mainstream and holistic 

provision are amongst those that have benefited from funding increases in recent 

years.  TOAH-NNEST’s findings from it’s stock takes, is that for most services, 

increases in funding were not enough to cover the impacts of insufficient funding 

increases over previous decades because sexual violence has taken a back seat to 

other social needs.  TOAH-NNEST regards addressing funding issues as urgent to 

prevent further closure of services and ensure whānau members are able to access 

the kinds of services they need in a timely fashion.67 

 

 Nga Kaitiaki Mauri’s stock take (2008), reported on current funding allocations were 

seen as contribution to the continued obscurity of sexual violence, through 

combining sexual violence funds with or under the umbrella of other social issues 

such as domestic violence and/or mental health.  In addition targeted funding and 

associated processes which develop specialist counsellors currently lack cultural 

components to ensure a full kaupapa and tikanga Māori service approach is 

available.  Workforce development is identified as an ongoing issue for Māori working 

in this sector. 68   

 

 In Te Puāwaitanga o Te Kākano report, providers, stakeholders and service users 

agree that increased funding support would extend services to more Māori people 

and whānau.  At the time of interview, providers also expressed concern at the 

proposed changes to the ACC funding system; and the need for greater recognition 

of kaupapa Māori services within the sector.  In line with that contention, providers 

and stakeholders advocate more research regarding the provision of services to 

Māori and the impact of sexual violence on Māori.69 

 

 Government-TOAH-NNEST exploration of legislative changes is required to enable 

ACC delivery of best practice rehabilitation and treatment through the provision of 

Kaupapa Māori services70 
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 “Violence is a global phenomenon”.71  Violence has a sequence of events starting with 

an intention to commit violence on another person, then acted upon, creating an 

impact on individuals, whānau, hapū and ultimately their communities.      New 

Zealand’s definition of violence, places less importance on the notion of intentionality, 

and rather more on the harm caused.72  The focus of prevention of sexual violence 

and all other forms of violence needs to be placed on the ‘intention’ of sexual violence 

and other forms of violence, as opposed to the end result of harm that sexual 

violence has. 

 

Investing in Māori led solutions 

Much has been written on the need for Māori led solutions delivered by Māori, as the most 

appropriate medium, this becomes imperative for whānau and hapū to make significant 

inroads.  Essentially, an investment in culturally relevant monitoring and evaluation of all 

government programmes created and delivered to Māori is fundamental to all programmes 

being delivered.   

 

Moana Jackson (1988) states in pre-European times, Māori had clear processes that defined 

ways of interacting and provided norms of control.  He notes “a complex set of customs and 

lore” existed that provided the mechanism for regulating behaviour.  These were both 

preventative and intervention mechanisms and provided systems of social control and 

resolution processes.73  Such investments are critical for Māori to maintain their own 

processes retaining the cultural imperatives for health, wellbeing, based on the complex set 

of customs and lore that Jackson discusses.   

 

Research in the area of family violence for Māori has indicated that in order to respond 

effectively to the issue at hand we must have an analysis of, and means to deal with, the 

impact of colonisation.74  This is not a new assertion rather it is one that has been made 

continuously by a range of academics and experts, both Māori and non-Māori for over 40 

years.75 
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The impact of colonisation is multi-levelled in regards to whānau and whānau relationships.  

Linda Tuhiwai Mead discusses colonisation as a process of fragmentation.  She discusses 

fragmentation in relation to “principles of disordering” that are encoded in both colonialism 

and imperialism.  Fragmentation culminates in processes of re-presentation, disordering, 

disruption, renaming and reclassification of indigenous systems and worlds.  Through this 

process a range of colonial practices through sites such as education as an example. (Mead 

1996). 76 

 

The impact of colonisation on whānau Māori has been clearly articulated within the area of 

Māori wellbeing for some time.  Manuka Henare (n/d) stresses the impact of the breakdown 

of whānau and wider Māori support in regards to Māori wellbeing.  Henare also emphasises 

that the breakdown of traditional structures such as whānau led to the removal of a key 

element in the process of intergenerational knowledge transmission.  Furthermore the highly 

regarded Pūao-Te-Atatu report notes: 

 The history of New Zealand since colonisation has been the history of institutional 

 decisions being made for, rather than by, Māori people.  Key decisions on education, 

 justice and social welfare, for example, has been made with little consultation of 

 Māori people.  Throughout colonial history, inappropriate structures and Pākehā 

 involvement in issues critical for Māori have worked to break down traditional Māori 

 society by weakening its base – the whānau, the hapū, the iwi.  It has been almost 

 impossible for Māori to maintain tribal responsibility for their own people.”77 

 

Considerable research from a Māori foundation identified the colonisation process and its 

own inherent intent, exposing the objectives of the power to enforce and legitimate 

particular forms of violence (land alienation, punishment for speaking Te Reo Māori), and 

render as illegal efforts by Māori to protect themselves from these types of violence (passive 

resistance, isolation) means that Māori exist inside a constant dichotomy.78 

 

As such, the Māori conceptual framework assumes the impacts of colonisation as central to 

the normalisation of whānau violence.  This results from the destruction and distortion of 

whakapapa, tikanga, wairua, tapu, mauri and man as one consequence of colonisation79. 
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As a cultural imperative it is essential for Māori led solutions to reframe Māori realities.  As 

reiterated by Transforming Whānau Violence Taskforce (2004) in their statement Whānau 

violence is understood to be an epidemic because of the magnitude and serious nature of it 

for whānau, hapū and iwi.  It has taken several generations of learned behaviour and 

practice to entrench whānau violence, and it will take time for whānau violence to be 

unlearned.80   As such, Durie (2004) suggests whakapapa communicates to people when 

people are seeking answers, there is a knowing and a certainty of identity being pursued.81   

 

An apt suggestion for Māori led solutions noted in Te Toiora Mataherenga Report of the 

TASKFORCE FOR ACTION ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE under Rangatiratanga (Partnership and 

Leadership), Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri perspective comments Te Tiriti o Waitangi confirms that 

tangata whenua have the autonomy to determine their own destiny.  Rangatiratanga, as an 

expression of one of the kaupapa of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri, acknowledges leadership as the 

expression of attributes of a rangatira (leader), including humility, leadership by example, 

generosity, altruism, diplomacy and knowledge of benefit to the people.82 

 

What is required to move forward is that people, groups and government acknowledge and 

commit to the involvement of tangata whenua in developing and delivering solutions by 

Māori for Māori.  The importance of rangatiratanga is that tangata whenua knowledge 

systems are acknowledged as being integral to developing approaches to addressing sexual 

violence.  Marae, hapū and iwi development is central to the development of rangatiratanga 

within this sector for tangata whenua. 

 

Tangata whenua structures of leadership require engagement that is inclusive of whānau, 

hapū and iwi particularly where there is a need to respond to sexual violence within a Māori 

community.83 

 

It is integral to Māori led solutions that funding is a priority.  There has been discussion from 

the wider community that Māori led solutions be funded through their Waitangi Tribunal 

claim funding.  Such funding has been provided to address the inequities and the 

confiscation of resources that is now enjoyed by the majority of the population. These funds 
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will go in some short way to rebuilding whānau, hapū and iwi structures that have not had 

the appropriate resources for continued levels of self determination and economic 

sustainability. Such inequities have provided the basis for New Zealand business and 

governments to live a life based on a Māori asset base.  Hence the necessity to have 

appropriate levels of funding for Māori led solutions, which will take into account the real 

cost of the introduction of sexual violence to Māori communities through a colonising 

process.  Māori view Māori led solutions as a cultural imperative and are viewed as the most 

positive way forward. 

 

 

WHĀNAU ORA FRAMEWORK 

In 2009, the then Minister for the Community and Voluntary Sector got Cabinet’s agreement 

to set up a taskforce to address her concerns. These were that health and social services 

often intervene after matters went wrong for an individual, rather than restoring full whānau 

functioning or extending whānau capabilities.  In June 2009, the Government set up a 

taskforce to provide advice on a new way of interacting with Māori providers of community-

based services to meet the social needs of Māori whānau.84   

 

The Government asked the taskforce to come up with an evidence-based framework to help 

government agencies and community-based providers work together better to improve the 

well-being of Māori whānau and to help whānau help themselves.85   These Whānau centred 

initiatives was established to develop a new approach and initiative to whānau, one that 

places whānau at the centre and builds on their strengths and capabilities already present in 

whānau.86 

 

Whānau Ora whānau-centred initiative is designed to shift the balance and share power in 

an equitable manner between whānau and government and non-government agencies, in a 

true partnership.  Whānau have the ability to build capacity and deal with the complexity of 

issues they may face.  Whānau have the opportunity of reclaiming their own power and 

realise their own potential.  Government and non-government agencies will also need to 

build capacity and capability at an appropriate level of competency, which has not been 

present in their delivery of programmes to date.  Changing the balance of power to a 
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reciprocal arrangement will support whānau in reaching Whānau Ora, as well as move 

agencies into an effective tool for all of the community.   Such changes in balance of power 

create places greater accountability on both government agencies and government funding 

processes.   

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri has identified their goal of creating and developing a Primary Prevention 

Programme of sexual violence within whānau, using Whānau Ora whose outcomes are 

 Whānau are self-managing 

 Whānau are living healthy lifestyles 

 Whānau are cohesive, resilient and nurturing 

 Whānau are participating fully in society 

 Whānau are confidently participating in Te Ao Māori 

 Whānau are economically secure and successful 

 The whānau approach is central to long term wellbeing.87 

 Our strength and power comes from whānau – whānau is the key to eliminating 

violence. (E Tu hui participant).88 

 

An essential element of Whānau Ora is to build on the existing skills while realising the skill 

base in whānau to manage all situations. Building the capacity in whānau, hapū and iwi as a 

priority, offers effective prevention, responsibility, while restoring respect, trust, effecting 

whānau ora.89. 

 

For Māori, Whānau ora is the foundation for the prevention of sexual violence.  As a 

principal source of strength, support, security and identity, whānau play a central role in the 

wellbeing of Māori as individuals and members of their whānau, hapū and iwi.90 

 

Achieving whānau ora requires a commitment to and investment in  

 Māori involvement in decision making 

 Working directly with whānau, hapū, iwi and Māori  

 Ensuring all services (not just Māori specific) are effective for Māori 

 All sectors working to address Māori outcomes.91 
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E Tu Whānau Ora – is a framework to help transform the serious impact of violence within 

whānau, hapū and iwi. E Tu Whānau was introduced as part of a government-wide 

commitment to family violence prevention. Within this context it was clear that the 

magnitude and serious nature of violence for whānau, hapū and iwi required particular 

attention; an urgent and fresh approach was needed that would make an enduring 

difference for our people.92 

The original framework reflected the aspirations, experiences and commitment of Māori 

across Aotearoa – from iwi leaders to practitioners to Whānau – and also offered a practical 

way forward. It was based on the premise that Māori must drive solutions and that these 

must be founded on kaupapa Māori and ways of working, but that government also had 

clear responsibilities. We have built on that approach, recognising that whānau are the key 

to eliminating violence.93 

We all know that addressing family violence is complicated and takes time – there is no 

quick fix. Whānau violence is often intergenerational, and it will take time for violence to be 

unlearned. However, good progress has been made in the last five years. The E Tu Whānau 

approach is starting to bed in and this is reflected in different ways. The issue of whānau 

violence is now a regular agenda item for iwi leaders and the E Tu messages are being 

discussed on marae, around dinner tables and in prisons around Aotearoa. They are 

powerful messages and they are being taken to heart by Māori across the country.94 

 

E Tu Whānau (2013–18) – builds on the first Programme of Action but remains focused on 

the following: 

   Māori-led solutions grounded in tikanga and based on whānau strength 

   responsibility and accountability for positive change – from iwi, government and 

    whānau 

   community discussion and action, led and modelled by kahukura (community 

    thought leaders).95 
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Whānau Ora and Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri are key foundations for developing tāngata whenua 

priorities and approaches for the primary prevention plan and ongoing prevention efforts by 

using Māori focused priorities that have been informed by Te Puawaitanga o Te Kākano.96   

Key elements of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri framework will focus on cultural aspects that bind 

whānau together such as whakapapa, tikanga, wairua, tapu, mauri, mana, tika, pono and 

aroha.97    When tikanga is incorporated into whānau healing, it must be done carefully to 

ensure the wellbeing of those involved.  In healing whānau, the mana of all involved must 

be recognised and acknowledged.98  Also when working in the area of sexual violence in 

whānau, an analysis of colonisation is imperative for all primary prevention programmes of 

all forms of violence within whānau,99 and as such, is a competency expectation of all 

primary prevention programmes being delivered within Aotearoa.   

 

“Māori have known for a long time that past approaches and mainstream services will not 

work, in isolation from building Māori protective factors and ownership of the issues and, 

more particularly, the solutions.   “We realised that we needed to put our energy into what 

we could change and where we could make a difference – E Tu Whānau grew from that; it 

is grounded in our tikanga and what makes us strong as Māori. E Tu Whānau supports 

positive change owned by us, for whānau across Aotearoa.” 100 

 

What is Whānau Ora? 

 Whānau ora relates to the wellbeing of whānau or families.  

 Whānau Ora is determined by each whānau in relation to their own circumstances. 

 Whānau Ora empowers whānau as a whole rather than focusing separately on 

individual family members and their problems. 

Whānau Ora shifts the focus from individuals to collectives, from sectoral interventions to 

inter-sectoral collaboration, from crisis intervention to capability building and from process 

indicators to measures of outcome. 
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Whānau Ora is a journey, not a destination, and is unique for all whānau. Te Pou Matakana 

will walk beside whānau on this journey. The achievement of Whānau Ora is the recognition 

that Māori must be able to live, act and associate as Māori.101 

Whānau Ora Outcomes 

 Whānau are self-managing 

 Whānau are living healthy lifestyles 

 Whānau are cohesive, resilient and nurturing 

 Whānau are participating fully in society 

 Whānau are confidently participating in Te Ao Māori 

 Whānau are economically secure and successful102 

 

Whānau Ora qualities 

Service delivery approaches are in collaboration with whānau creating opportunities for 

whānau capacity building that can only enhance an equitable relationship.  The Whānau Ora 

taskforce identified seven principles relevant to whānau development and capacity building, 

these are: 

 Ngā Kaupapa tuku iho 

 Whānau opportunity 

 Best whānau outcomes 

 Coherent service delivery 

 Whānau integrity 

 Effective resourcing 

 Competent and innovative provision. 

 

Restoring traditional whānau values, places the responsibility, skill and knowledge back in 

whānau.  Whānau and hapū have the ability to manage their own affairs and realise their 

own capacity and potential to heal and unite through the inherent values of whānau and 

hapū realities. 

 

Six themes created by Kaumatua and whānau helped to shape E Tu Whānau.   They 

stressed the importance of reinforcing tikanga or the ‘right’ way of doing things, and 

embracing te ao Māori concepts.   

 Aroha -  expressions of love/feeling loved 
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 Whanaungatanga - it’s about being connected to whānau 

 Whakapapa      - knowing who you are 

 Mana/Manaaki      - upholding people’s dignity/giving of yourself to others 

 Korero / Awhi       -    open communication, being supportive 

 Tikanga      -    doing things the right way, according to our values. 

Inherent values of whānau ora 

Inherent values of whānau ora are held in tikanga Māori and all activity within the world of 

whānau and hapū are influenced by tikanga Māori, such as interpersonal relationships, it 

provides ways for groups to meet and interact and even determines how individuals identify 

themselves.  It is difficult to imagine any social situation where tikanga Māori has no place.  

Ceremonies relation to life itself – birth, marriage, sickness and death are firmly embedded 

in tikanga Māori.103 

 

Tikanga Māori has been defined by Royal104 as ethical behaviour, based on fundamental 

principles or values of Māori.  While the practice of tikanga may adapt over time, the 

underlying principles of ‘conceptual regulators’ (as Justice Taihakurei Durie has called them), 

comprising values such as whanaungatanga, manaakitanga, aroha, mana, tapu, noa, wairua 

and utu.105 

 

The Taskforce for Transforming Whānau Violence stated that there are six cultural 

constructs to be applied as practice tools when working with whānau.  They are: 

 Whakapapa; kinship that determines the collectivity between whānau, hapū, iwi: 

collective consciousness. 

 Tikanga; the practice of Māori beliefs and values; collective practice. 

 Wairua; spirituality expressed as awareness of wairua and passion for life; self 

realisation. 

 Tapu; brings us to a state of our own knowing; self esteem 

 Mauri; inner values, sense of power, influence and identity 

 Mana; outer values, external expression of achievement, power and influence106 
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Life for Māori is influenced by the values of Tikanga Māori, they are ever present.  

Traditional concepts and practices can inform us in terms of engaging in a variety of 

relationships, drawing on the wisdom of our tipuna and traditions to be guided by the 

symbols, values and principles that can enhance our capacity to live together peacefully as 

whānau and communities.107 

 

Recognition of the inherent values of whānau ora offer whānau the familiar aspects of 

culture to build their whānau values on, encompassing aspects of tikanga Māori that can 

influence their own self determination.  The Taskforce for Whānau Ora (2009) have created 

their cultural constructs in line with traditional tikanga Māori concepts as practice tools when 

working with whānau. 

 

The connection to the influence of tikanga Māori within the conceptual framework for 

whānau is whakapapa which establishes connections and relationships that bring 

responsibility, reciprocity and obligations to relationships.108  The inherent values of whānau 

ora and the Whānau Ora initiative are utilised to reclaim tikanga practices in maintaining 

balance in whānau, hapū and iwi, inclusive of a traditional gender balance.  Such practices 

support healthy whānau systems.   

 

Issues relating to Whānau Ora 

The Attorney Auditor’s recent report states he chose to report on Whānau Ora because it is 

an example of innovation and new thinking in service delivery. Whānau Ora was an 

opportunity for providers of health and social services in the community to operate 

differently and to support families in deciding their best way forward.109 

Bringing whānau members together to prepare plans seems to have had benefits that are 

wider than the plans themselves. For example, reconnected whānau members not only 

provide each other with support but have also learned where skills and expertise already lie 

within the whānau. Some whānau have also gained shared experience in goal setting, 

planning, and managing projects and budgets to achieve their goals.110 
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We wanted to clarify for Parliament and the public what Whānau Ora is where the funding 

has gone, and what Whānau Ora has achieved after four years. It was not easy to describe 

what it is or what it has achieved.111 

Whānau Ora should not be assessed based on Crown incompetence in establishing 

ineffective infrastructure and processes to direct Whanau Ora implementation.112 

 

One hundred and seventy-five years of Crown mismanagement of Maori wellbeing will not 

be turned around in four years; it will take decades or generations to break some cycles that 

have been imbedded in the lives of our whanau and in the thinking of the Crown. This is a 

direct consequence of the Crown seeking to manage according to what it has imported from 

its own experience with Western models and theories.113 

Considerable capacity and capability building within and between government agencies is 

currently in progress, and the new task of working in such a diverse programme is 

continuing.   Our current system of public administration is not well designed to deal with 

the complex problems facing many of society’s most vulnerable members.  Services are 

designed and commissioned in administrative silos, without the full picture of what an 

individual might need.  This not only means a poor outcome for clients, but a less efficient 

and more expensive system overall.114 

New approaches are required that can better match services to the needs of clients, give 

clients and particular communities great control and choice, reduce paperwork and the cost 

of government processes, and encourage service providers to innovate and continually 

improve their services.115 

A further commitment to continue to support whānau ora has been agreed on by 

government and the next phase is in progress.  Initial focus on building capability to provide 

whānau-centred services is progressing well and the focus will now shift to building whānau 

and family capability to self-manage.116  
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Sir Mason Durie commented on the progress since 2010 has been remarkable, for 

demonstrating how significant gains for whānau and families can be achieved.  The latest 

decision signals a commitment to strengthen the direct engagement and support of whānau 

and families to set and realise their own development aims and aspirations.117 

Collective Impact 

The North Island Whānau Ora commissioning agency Te Pou Matakana board chairwoman 

Merepeka Raukawa-Tait said the independent agency had worked with Whanau Ora 

stakeholders to come up with a commissioning-for-results model aimed at solution-focused 

funding. 

"Traditional methods for solving social problems aren't working. Too many organisations are 

working in isolation from one another. Collective Impact for Whanau brings people together, 

in a structured way, to achieve social change.” 

"We would like to work with Whanau Ora Partners to help them design and deliver initiatives 

that are best targeted to meet the long term needs of whanau, as well as their immediate 

and emergent needs.”118 

 Collective Impact requires a commitment from a range of different providers 

across sectors to come together to support successful change for whānau 

 Prevention - Outcomes to be achieved are aspirational rather than deficit. 

 Exploring Needs & Assets - Needs assessment data must be built on what works and 

our current strengths rather than what doesn’t work and current deficits. We are 

undertaking a reverse metric – ‘bottom up’ approach. 

 Information collected is based on what whānau and the community identify rather 

than what agencies have identified as to the needs of whānau 

 Co-production - Providers must come together to support the achievement of 

outcomes for whānau. 

 Innovation - Partnerships are supported to design innovative activities and solutions 

which meet outcomes for whānau. 

 Iterative and Adaptive Leadership - Moving from isolated impact to Collective Impact 

will require a shift in mind-set. 
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 Collaborative approach - Collective Impact supports the development of strong 

relationships between Whānau Ora Partners, public sector agencies, community 

groups, private sector organisations and local authorities.119 

People asked how well this North American model fits within a New Zealand context? How 

does it align with Kaupapa Māori? Consistent with Whakawhanaungatana and 

Kotahitanga, collective impact values relationships and working together in a united way. 

The term collective Pou Matakana.120  

There are 3 pre-conditions that help galvanise collaborative efforts: 

 Influential champion – commands respect. Can maintain activity over time.  Willing 

to let participants find their own solutions.  This is the most critical factor and 

requires a very special type of leader – passional and committed but not focused on 

promoting their own view. 

 Adequate resources – usually one anchor funder that can support and mobilize 

resources.  Need to pay for support infrastructure and key skills.  This is challenging 

and a change for funders to consider they need to invest in infrastructure.  

Collaboration is typically time consuming and resource intensive. 

 Urgency for change – is there a burning platform for change.  Are people clear that 

something needs to happen.  Research or evidence about an issue can galvanise the 

necessary sense of urgency. 121 

Collective Impact – requires funders to shift their perspective and fund in a different way.  

Funders want to invest in programs or approaches that can demonstrate effectiveness.  Yet 

collaborative efforts make it hard for organisations to demonstrate their programmes unique 

influence. 

Provides structure and focus - Unlike many collaborations collective impact initiatives 

involve a centralised infrastructure, a dedicated staff, and a structured process.  

Practitioners undertaking collaboration have welcome having a structure to guide 

collaborative efforts. 

Recognises time and capacity – The expectation that collaboration can occur without a 

support infrastructure is one of the most frequent reasons why it fails.122 

Many local Māori roopu have debated these issues with no resolve.  Collective Impact may 

just have the organising structure to support whānau to attain their goals, along with the 
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collaboration of both government agencies and funders working in collaboration with non-

government agencies and whānau 

NGĀ KAITIAKI MAURI PRIMARY PREVENTION FOR SEXUAL VIOLENCE 

The intention of Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri Primary Prevention of Sexual Violence for whānau Māori 

has always been Whānau Ora and growing the capacity and capability of whānau to be self 

determining and self managing.  Whānau ora has the ability to support and re-build the 

skills, abilities and tools in whānau and hapū to address the intention of sexual and all forms 

of violence.  Acknowledging violence existed like other values in life, it is dependent on our 

ability to determine our relationship to it and the processes that are used within a whānau, 

hapū and iwi context. 

Traditional whānau, hapū and iwi values have the capacity and capability of restoring order.  

Whakapapa is a tool for engagement, creating productive and enduring relationships to 

support change, and connections.  Whakapapa brings responsibility, reciprocity and 

obligation to those relationships. 

There is general consensus amongst whānau, hapū and iwi about what is acceptable and 

what is not, firstly in the intentional undermining of Māori practices, whānau and hapū daily 

lives, and secondly in lifting our whānau into their rightful place of whanaungatanga.  

Whānau can then return to whānau values and tikanga practise living, embracing balance 

for the restoration of whakapapa and whānau relationships.   

Major  offences  were considered  a breach of tapu,  and  if it  was breach of tapu  then  it 

affected just about everyone, it affected the community as well…123 Such  complexities refers 

to all  involved in   of sexual  and all  forms  of violence,  the  person who has abused 

and their whānau as well as the  person abused and their  whānau.  Whānau Ora 

programme has the capacity to deal with these complexities, providing a healthier range of 

outcomes for all whānau involved.   

Hence the need for appropriate capacity and capability training resources within the 

community.  Kaupapa Māori conceptual frameworks for example the Mauri Ora framework, 

advocate for the development of Māori models that change the way whānau violence is 

understood and managed.  This framework came from the prevention-of-violence 
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experiences of qualified practitioners working to ‘effective practice’ from a Māori paradigm.  

An authentic and effective model would authorise practitioners to lead, direct and implement 

Māori-specific therapeutic models.  The validation of Māori models must reside with those 

most affected by them.  Finally, the local application of this model must reside within the 

domains of whānau, hapū and iwi.  The roles of Māori practitioners are to facilitate, educate, 

monitor and translate this framework into practice inside whānau, hapū and iwi – not to do 

it for them, but to show them how it can be done and support them to liberate themselves 

from the burden of whānau violence. 124 

Mauri Ora is one of a number of Māori terms for wellbeing/wellness and is regarded as the 

maintenance of the balance between wairua (spiritual wellbeing), hinengaro (intellectual 

wellbeing), ngakau (emotional wellbeing) and tinana (physical wellbeing).  There are three 

elements to this framework for bringing about a transformation from violence: 

(a) te ao Māori (the Māori world) which includes six cultural contracts to be applied as 

 practice tools.  They are whakapapa, tikanga, wairua, tapu, mauri and mana. 

(b) te ao hurihuri (contemporary realities), which describes contemporary influences 

 that prohibit or undermine the practice of cultural constructs from te ao Māori.  The 

 most significant of these is colonisation and its associated outcomes.  The ability of 

 Māori practitioners to critically analyse the impacts and outcomes of colonisation is 

 critical. 

(c) a transformative element which applies cultural constructs from te ao Māori and 

 takes into account environmental and contextual interference and influences from te 

 ao hurihuri.125 

The Framework includes an analysis of the impacts of colonisation and the continuum of 

violence that characterises whānau, hapū and iwi experiences of colonisation.  The 

outcomes of colonisation are included so that the psychology of colonisation may be better 

understood as integral to the existence of whānau violence in its current forms.126 

Te Korowai Aroha the service providers of Mauri Ora Framework are committed to delivering 

indigenous education and training pathways that are authentic, cutting edge and relevant to 
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Māori and which have been validated by whānau, hapū and iwi.  There transformative 

pathways are tailored to the needs of those whānau who wish to reconnect, reclaim and 

restore practices that have been lost or weakened through colonisation, urbanisation and 

assimilation.  Time and time again graduates attest to the transformation that they have 

gone through and more especially the ihi, wehi and wana that they have experienced and 

still do.127 

Te Korowai Aroha o Aotearoa education and training curriculum has developed over 26 

years with the express purpose being, to facilitate life changing transformations for those 

who attend, to Repatriate Whānau to their Mana Motuhake, to their own 

greatness.  They are proud of the massive changes they have made to hundreds of 

individuals and their whānau.  They have highly respected, qualified and inspirational Kai 

ako (tutors) who have proven to be safe, trusts, authentic and effective. 

Mauri Ora training programme is a workforce development programme that is based upon 

cultural imperatives which have proven to be effective when working with whānau to take 

them from Kahupo (state of dis-ease) to Toiora (state of total wellbeing). 

Mauri Ora is for professional Māori practitioners who work within a Māori whānau, hapū and 

iwi setting, and is ideally suited for: 

 Whānau Ora workforce 

 Social Service practitioners 

 Family/Whānau therapists 

 Family Violence practitioners 

 Mental Health support workers 

 Mental Health clinicians 

 AOD practitioners 

Objectives of Mauri Ora 

By the end of the Mauri Ora programme practitioners will be able to: 

 Establish and maintain whanaungatanga to protect the integrity of whānau, hapu 

and iwi 

 To articulate the impact of colonisation on themselves 
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 Apply Māori philosophies and principles in the resolution of conflict and notions of 

wellbeing 

 Demonstrate the ability to formulate and apply appropriate interventions to facilitate 

toiora 

 Demonstrate the ability to work effectively and safely with whānau 

The Mauri Ora Learning Pathway 

Mauri Ora was developed by the 2nd Ministerial Taskforce for Whānau Violence Prevention in 

2002. Te Korowai Aroha o Aotearoa was funded by Te Puni Kokiri to implement the national 

pilot over a three year period.  There were nine pilot sites through the country – Te Awhi 

Paa, Ikaroa Rangatahi, Tuhoe Hauora, ART Confederation, Ngapuhi Iwi Social Services, 

Tupoho Social Services, Ahuwhenua Marae, Raukura Hauora and Turanga Health.  In 2007 

the programme secured baseline funding from the Ministry of Social Development. 

Mauri ora is made up of three specific wananga – Te Putake, Taonga Tukuiho and Mauri 

Ora.  Each wananga consists of three noho marae which are conducted over one weekend a 

month from Thursday evening to Sunday midday. 

Part 1 Te Putake 

Whanau Kaiwhakaruruhau It has been said that the discontinuation of whanaungatanga 

has led to the breakdown of whānau structures and strength leading to vulnerable whānau 

culminating in the high level of negative statistics for Māori.  Through the Te Putake 

Wananga participants are able to: 

 Integrate key tenets of whanaungatanga into their practice 

 Build whānau identity and strengths 

 Liberate whānau from the burden of cultural suppression, colonisation and family 

violence 

 Resolve whānau conflicts 

Part 2 Taonga Tukuiho 

Hapū Kaiwhakaruruhau:  These three noho marae focus on cultural imperatives, 

developing models of best practice, supervision and self care and protection of whakapapa. 
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Part 3 Mauri Ora 

The final stage of the Mauri Ora training will equip the participant with models of practice 

that can be immediately applied when working with whānau as well as focusing on providing 

evidence of practice for the assessment of competency in all the models of practice that 

have been learned.128 

Te Korowai Aroha o Aotearoa’s vision for the future can best be understood as  

‘Tau ana te Amokura, Toitu te Iwi’  

 Liberated Whānau, Transformed Nations. 

Te Korowai Aroha o Aotearoa is a Pu Wananga (Indigenous Qualifications Authority) focused 

on delivering quality indigenous education and training initiatives in a sustainable manner.  

In this regard their students are our future, as we strive for the ultimate outcome – 

All whānau, hapū and iwi are nurturing and safe environments where tamariki mokopuna 

thrive!129 

 

Conclusion 

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri Paetakawaenga have been committed to completing their goals from their 

input into Te Toiora Mata Tauherenga, this report is part of that work programme that can 

take the organisation to the next level.  Whānau, hapū and iwi situations have changed 

considerably since the beginning of the work of the Taskforce, with the completion of many 

Waitangi Tribunal Claims for iwi, and the development and introduction of Whānau Ora.  

 

Both these situations have given whānau, hapū and iwi the ability to build capacity and 

capability in all areas of the socio, economic and environmental arena.   

 

Ngā Kaitiaki Mauri is committed to contributing to this dynamic as one agency, through 

implementing and a kaupapa and tikanga Māori approach towards the elimination of sexual 

violence and fulfilment of Whānau Ora through 
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 Increased capacity building opportunities through kaupapa Māori directly related to 

sexual violence as is understood by Māori 

 Support appropriate mechanisms which assist in developing cultural competencies 

and sensitivity nationwide wide are developed and implemented 

 That when hui are called people come to promote awareness and safety  

 A co-ordinated approach between all agencies involved to work with respect 

 A wananga process which acknowledges the attainment of relevant training and 

experience to work with whānau within this mahi 

 That Tauiwi services are educated about where and who appropriate Kaupapa Māori 

services are for referrals 

 Whānau / hapū are able to support their own by telling their own Pūrākau in their 

own way 

 Hapū based organisations have structural support 

 Definitions for service provision encompass a Māori world view.130 
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